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STORIESOF THEYEAR
1.6 Grand Magazine
CIRCULATION:  65,473

http://bit.ly/2fKkkax

“OxyContin For Your Grandchildren? Really?”

LINK

Monthly magazine covering the Tampa Bay area

LINK

IV

IV

LINK IV

1.27 Pittsburgh Parent
CIRCULATION: 49,000

http://bit.ly/2xQdu9N

“What every parent should know 
about OxyContin for children”

Dedicated to serving parents and families throughout Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Washington and Westmoreland 
counties. Articles highlight information on family and children’s activities, education and health concerns. A calendar of area 
events is also included. It is published by Pittsburgh Parent.

2.1 The Tampa Tribune
CIRCULATION: 790,198

http://bit.ly/2xLKG0u

“Pasco girl’s lemonade sales help pay 
for bulletproof vests for K9 units”

Daily publication covering the Tampa Bay area

mailto:arichardson@jotopr.com
http://bit.ly/2fKkkax
http://bit.ly/2xQdu9N
http://bit.ly/2xLKG0u
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2.3 America’s Workforce Radio

CIRCULATION: 100,000

http://bit.ly/2wrYoEr

“Today’s show 2-2-16”
Daily morning drive labor radio program nationally or internationally. Talk, live interviews, consumer reports, fact finding 
features, and people in the news including international labor leaders and local, state and federal public officials. The show 
discusses working conditions and tackles issues such as labor practices and litigation. 

2.24 Wharton School of Business

CIRCULATION: 26,000,000

http://whr.tn/1V6WRs1

“ HIGH PRESSURE WORK AND DRUG ABUSE “

3.15

http://bit.ly/2keD2bQ

“Banning The Box Legislation,  
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor’s Race”

4.18 Daily Inter Lake Online

CIRCULATION: 53,823

http://on.inc.com/2tStDpK

“OPINION: Don’t expand jail until 
after vote on marijuana”

5.3 Health News Digest
CIRCULATION: 169,716

http://bit.ly/2xMJdqy

“Beware of Prescription Medications 
Linked to Memory Loss”

Serves as an online magazine that provides exclusive and breaking healthcare industry news as it happens. News Blast 
Alerts are issued Sundays and Wednesdays. Seven columnists and contributing columnists cover everything from food 
and nutrition, lifestyle, beauty, love and relationships to fitness and holistic living. 

WTAM-AM
CIRCULATION: 83,963
WTAM-AM is a commercial station owned by iHeartMedia Inc. The format of the station is news and talk. WTAM-AM’s target 
audience is news and talk listeners, in the Cleveland area, ages 18 to 64. The station airs locally at 1100 AM. 

http://bit.ly/2wrYoEr
http://whr.tn/1V6WRs1
http://bit.ly/2keD2bQ
http://on.inc.com/2tStDpK
http://bit.ly/2xMJdqy
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LINK V

5.11 Livingston Daily
CIRCULATION: 218,286

http://bit.ly/1TtLB7U

“Court won’t hear appeal for man 
convicted in overdose”

The Livingston County Daily Press and argus’ online edition covers news and information relevant to the people of Livingston 
County and the surrounding areas of Michigan. Topics covered may include sports, business and community events. 

5.25 Bay News 9
CIRCULATION: 100,000+

http://bit.ly/2xJJJbg

“Hiking Appalachian Trail helps  
teen get sober”

Bay News 9 is a 24-hour cable news network providing up-to-the-minute news, weather, and sports to viewers in the Tampa Bay/St. Petersburg, FL area. 
Launched in September 1997, Bay News 9 was the first of Florida’s four news channels to be launched, just a little more than a month before Orlando’s 
Central Florida News 13.

7.21 Digital Journal
CIRCULATION: 1,509,598

http://bit.ly/2yBXB4e

“Opioids prolong chronic pain: Study”

Devoted to the ongoing convergence of information technology, news, lifestyle and the arts and showing how technology 
influences private and professional lives. Articles include the business of digital music, film and publishing, interactive gaming, 
emerging wireless and broadband content and applications, business-to-business e-commerce, the relationship between 
digital content and intellectual property law and global travel.

LINK IV

8.3 Behavioral Healthcare
CIRCULATION: 15,113

http://bit.ly/2kdTIA5

“Navigate the naloxone economy”

This publication targets decision makers in managed behavioral healthcare organizations, provider groups, and treatment 
centers

LINK IV

8.10 The Doctor Weighs In
CIRCULATION: 53,503

http://bit.ly/2aNTgyP

“What You Need to Know About Job 
Stress and Substance Abuse”

Daily This blog covers health and healthcare.

http://bit.ly/1TtLB7U
http://bit.ly/2xJJJbg
http://bit.ly/2yBXB4e
http://bit.ly/2kdTIA5
http://bit.ly/2aNTgyP


LINK III

9.26 Daily Health News
CIRCULATION: 21,314

http://bit.ly/2xLOIG4

“Can Opioids Prolong Chronic Pain?”

Offers daily doses of Medical News and Tips regularly updated. 

LINK III

10.12 Snohomish County Tribune

CIRCULATION: 20,314

http://bit.ly/2xQbC0D

“County health officer to order 
hospitals to report overdoses”

Snohomish County Tribune is a local weekly newspaper serving Snohomish County, WA. The publication provides information 
on news and events of interest to the local community.

LINK V

11.28 Digital Journal
CIRCULATION: 1,509,598

http://bit.ly/2xQapqo

“Use of prescription painkillers 
surpasses tobacco”

Daily Devoted to the ongoing convergence of information technology, news, lifestyle and the arts and showing how technology 
influences private and professional lives. Articles include the business of digital music, film and publishing, interactive gaming, 
emerging wireless and broadband content and applications, business-to-business e-commerce, the relationship between 
digital content and intellectual property law and global travel.

LINK V

12.9 The Fix
CIRCULATION: 648,115

http://bit.ly/2x7IkqY

“DEA Struggles to Keep Pace as “Bathtub Chemists” 
Create One New Synthetic Drug After Another”

TheFix covers addiction and recovery. Editorial content includes the latest news, tips and information on health, expert help, living sober and 
reviews of rehabilitation centers. It features coverage of celebrity rehabilitation, new and experimental medical treatments and the culture 
of drug use and recovery. The website targets individuals interested in drug addiction and rehab topics, especially in relation to celebrities. 
It also targets recovering drug addicts seeking information and advice on recommended drug rehab centers and clinics.

http://bit.ly/2xLOIG4
http://bit.ly/2xQbC0D
http://bit.ly/2xQapqo
http://bit.ly/2x7IkqY


LINK IV

12.27 Siliconindia Magazine
CIRCULATION: 546,502

http://bit.ly/2x7DZIV

“An Executive’s Keys to a Healthy & 
Viable Organization”

Presents information, analysis and perspective from the foremost business and technology professionals in their respective 
fields. Integrates technology, business, career and investment in the U.S. and India, and is visited by technology and business 
professionals - engineers, analysts, managers, investment bankers, CEOs and CIOs throughout the world.

LINK IV

1.20 Health System Management

CIRCULATION: 55,000

http://bit.ly/2jHTEXo

“The Prescription Drug Problem”

This publication targets C-level healthcare executives.

2017

LINK V

2.9 VeryWell.com
CIRCULATION: 20,000,270

http://bit.ly/2jLF9hI

“Why Substance Abuse Is Growing 
Among Medical Staff” 

Devoted to healthcare topics with feature articles, and discussion areas. 

LINK V

2.21 Cox Broadcasting
CIRCULATION: 30,000,000

http://2wsb.tv/2lSvqJc

“Senators demand answers over skyrocketing 
prices for overdose drug”

Cox entered the television industry in 1948 and now owns or operates 15 TV stations in 11 markets reaching 30 million viewers. In addition 
to its TV station portfolio, Cox Television also operates three national television advertising sales firms: Telerep, HRP and MMT. Cox 
Broadcasting, Inc. is a subsidiary of Cox Enterprises, Inc., a leader in broadcasting, newspaper publishing, broadband communications/
cable, and automobile auctions. Cox Broadcasting includes television stations, national TV sales representation firms, a television production 
company and a research firm.

LINK V

2.22 National Post Radio
CIRCULATION: 1,900,000

Aired Live

“Price of Naloxone Increased By 600%“

Hosted by long-time National Post columnist and editor Matt Gurney, National Post Radio offers smart and authoritative debates, 
commentary and roundtables of hot topic discussions between Gurney and several of National Post’s most notable voices. Every weekday 
morning, Canada Talks brings you Canada’s news, straight from the pages of the National Post.

http://bit.ly/2x7DZIV
http://bit.ly/2jHTEXo
http://bit.ly/2jLF9hI
http://2wsb.tv/2lSvqJc


LINK IV

3.1 Managed Healthcare 
Executive

CIRCULATION: 76,780

http://bit.ly/2wrDm8Q

“Why Substance Abuse Is Growing 
Among Medical Staff” 

Designed for the advancement of healthcare cost-containment and quality improvement. Offers insight to healthcare providers, 
executive officers and management specialists. Reports on the trends within all fields of healthcare, including dermatology, 
urology, plastic surgery and opthamology, as well as FDA updates.

LINK IV

3.23 HSA Radio Show
CIRCULATION: 400,756

http://bit.ly/2xILbKY

“Will Wesch from Novus Medical Detox 
Center. March 7th, 2017”

This show covers the healthcare industry and the insurance industry. Provides information on consumer driven healthcare, health savings 
accounts and other topics. 

LINK IV

4.4 Beckers Healthcare/
Spine Review Online

CIRCULATION: 152,077

http://bit.ly/2xK29Zs

“5 notes from Novus Medical Detox Center’s 
NFL’s fight against drug abuse”

Provides news and information on the business and legal issues relating to orthopedic and spine practices for decision makers in the 
industry, such as orthopedic and sports medicine physicians and surgeons.

LINK IV

4.24 Managed Healthcare 
Executive

CIRCULATION: 76,780

http://bit.ly/2fJdP7X

“Fourteen things Trump needs to know  
about opioids”

Monthly Designed for the advancement of healthcare cost-containment and quality improvement. Offers insight to healthcare providers, 
executive officers and management specialists. Reports on the trends within all fields of healthcare, including dermatology, urology, plastic 
surgery and opthamology, as well as FDA updates.

LINK V

4.26 CBC News Network

CIRCULATION: 3,157,248

http://bit.ly/2xUcnGz

“Cherokee Nation suing Walmart, Walgreens, 
other distributors over opioid crisis”

BC News Network (CBC NN) is a 24-hour cable news and information service with a special emphasis on round-the-clock national news, 
live coverage, in-depth specials and award-winning documentaries. It targets business professionals and citizens interested in major news 
around the world.

http://bit.ly/2wrDm8Q
http://bit.ly/2xILbKY
http://bit.ly/2xK29Zs
http://bit.ly/2fJdP7X
http://bit.ly/2xUcnGz


LINK IV

5.10 Telegram

CIRCULATION: 3,157,248

http://bit.ly/2fBM25H

“US Center for Disease Prevention: analgesics are 
more dangerous than heroin and cocaine”

Covers general news in Estonia and globally.

LINK IV

5.11 Pharmacist Steve

CIRCULATION: 51,100

http://bit.ly/2fCmLs2

“Tracking opioid supply chain ‘not enough’ 
to fight illicit trade”

The website operates as an advocate for patients of the healthcare system. The lead editor Steve has been a licensed Pharmacist for nearly 
50 years and has experience working in chain pharmacies, hospital pharmacies, nursing home pharmacies and owned/operated his own 
independent pharmacy for 20 years.

LINK IV

6.1 Pharmacist Steve

CIRCULATION: 51,100

http://bit.ly/2xPBSbs

“The Deepening Opioid Crisis  
Among Native Americans”

The website operates as an advocate for patients of the healthcare system. The lead editor Steve has been a licensed Pharmacist for nearly 
50 years and has experience working in chain pharmacies, hospital pharmacies, nursing home pharmacies and owned/operated his own 
independent pharmacy for 20 years.

LINK IV

6.15 Chemistry World
CIRCULATION: 235,100

http://bit.ly/2xQ6TvP

“FDA asks Endo to take pain 
drug off market”

Monthly chemistry news magazine published by the Royal Society of Chemistry. The magazine addresses current events in world of chemistry 
including research, international business news and government policy as it affects the chemical science community, plus the best product 
applications. 

LINK IV

8.21

http://bit.ly/2kefOTd

“Seven things to know about Express 
Scripts’ plan to limit opioids”

Managed Healthcare 
Executive

CIRCULATION: 76,780
Monthly Designed for the advancement of healthcare cost-containment and quality improvement. Offers insight to healthcare providers, executive officers 
and management specialists. Reports on the trends within all fields of healthcare, including dermatology, urology, plastic surgery and opthamology, as well 
as FDA updates.

http://bit.ly/2fBM25H
http://bit.ly/2fCmLs2
http://bit.ly/2xPBSbs
http://bit.ly/2xQ6TvP
http://bit.ly/2kefOTd


4830 West  Kennedy Blvd. ,  Ste 600 | Tampa,  FL 33609 | (888)  202-4614

Novus Medical Detox Center has earned The Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval for 
Behavioral Health Care Accreditation as an inpatient medical detox facility. Licensed by the Florida 
Department of Children and Families, Novus provides safe, effective alcohol and drug treatment 
programs that are based on proven medical protocols and designed to minimize the discomfort 
of withdrawal. The facility is located on 3.25 acres in New Port Richey, Florida, in a tranquil, spa-
like setting bordering protected conservation land. Intent on proving that detox doesn’t have 
to be painful or degrading, Novus set out to transform the industry by bringing humanity into 
medical detox with individually customized treatment programs and 24/7 access to nursing care 
and withdrawal specialists. Today, Novus is renowned as a champion of industry standardization 
and a staunch advocate of patients fighting to overcome substance use disorders. Frequently 
recognized for its contributions to the industry and its local community, Novus has become a 
regular source for media publications such as The Wall Street Journal and USA Today, and has 
ranked in the Tampa Bay Business Journal’s Fast 50, the Florida Business Journal’s Top 500 and 
the Inc. 5000 list of America’s fastest-growing companies.

ABOUT:


